
romantic
1. [rə(ʋ)ʹmæntık] n

1. романтик
2. pl выспренние чувства; пышные, высокопарные речи
3. обыкн. pl
1) черты, особенностии т. п. рыцарского романа
2) черты, свойственные романтизму

2. [rə(ʋ)ʹmæntık] a
1. романтический, романтичный

romantic youth [girl] - романтичныйюноша [-ая девушка ]
romantic adventure[situation] - романтическое приключение [-ая ситуация]

2. романтический, относящийся к романтизму
romantic poetry - романтическая поэзия
Romantic movement - лит. романтизм

3. фантастический, нереальный (о проекте и т. п. )
4. вымышленный, воображаемый

Apresyan (En-Ru)

romantic
ro·man·tic [romantic romantics] adjective, noun BrE [rəʊˈmæntɪk] NAmE
[roʊˈmæntɪk]
adjective
1. connected or concerned with love or a sexual relationship

• a romantic candlelit dinner
• romantic stories/fiction/comedy
• I'm not interested in a romantic relationship.
2. (of people) showing feelings of love

• Why don't you evergive me flowers? I wish you'd be more romantic.
3. beautiful in a way that makes you think of love or feel strong emotions

• romantic music
• romantic mountain scenery
• romantic images of deserted beaches
4. havingan attitude to life where imagination and the emotions are especially important; not looking at situations in a realistic way

• a romantic view of life
• When I was younger, I had romantic ideas of becoming a writer.
5. Romantic usually before noun used to describe literature, music or art, especially of the 19th century, that is concerned with strong

feelings, imagination and a return to nature, rather than reason, order and↑intellectual ideas

• the Romantic movement
• Keats is one of the greatest Romantic poets.

 
Word Origin:
mid 17th cent. (referring to the characteristics of romance in a narrative): from archaic romaunt ‘tale of chivalry’, from an Old French

variant of romanz, based on Latin Romanicus ‘Roman’ . (see ↑romance).

 
Example Bank:

• You're getting quite romantic in your old age!
• highly romantic notions of honour
• I'm not interested in a romantic relationship.
• Why don't you evergive me flowers? I wish you'd be more romantic.
• romantic stories/fiction/comedy

Derived Word: ↑romantically

 
noun
1. a person who is emotional and has a lot of imagination, and who has ideas and hopes that may not be realistic

• an incurable romantic
• He was a romantic at heart and longed for adventure.
2. Romantic a writer, a musician or an artist who writes, etc. in the style of Romanticism

 
Word Origin:
mid 17th cent. (referring to the characteristics of romance in a narrative): from archaic romaunt ‘tale of chivalry’, from an Old French

variant of romanz, based on Latin Romanicus ‘Roman’ . (see ↑romance).

 
Example Bank:

• She's an incurable romantic.
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romantic
I. ro man tic1 /rəʊˈmæntɪk, rə- $ roʊ, rə-/ BrE AmE adjective

[Word Family: noun: ↑romance, ↑romantic, ↑romanticism; verb: ↑romance, ↑romanticize; adjective: ↑romantic ≠UNROMANTIC,

romanticized; adverb: ↑romantically]
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[Date: 1600-1700; Language: French; Origin: romantique, from Old French romans; ⇨↑romance1]

1. SHOWING LOVE showing strong feelings of love:
‘Tom always sends me red roses on my birthday.’ ‘How romantic!’

2. RELATING TO LOVE relating to feelings of love or a loving relationship:
After dinner, they took a romantic stroll by the sea.
real old-fashioned romantic love
I’m not ready for a romantic relationship.

3. STORY/FILM a romantic story or film is about love:
a romantic comedy

4. BEAUTIFUL beautiful in a way that affects your emotions and makes you think of love or adventure:
romantic music
The castle is set in one of England’s most romantic landscapes.

5. NOT PRACTICAL romantic ideas are not practical or not based on reality OPP realistic
romantic notion/view/idea etc

romantic notions about becoming a famous actress
Like many New Yorkers, he had a romantic image of country life.

6. Romantic art/literature etc art or literature that is based on the ideas of romanticism
—romantically /-kli/ adverb

II. romantic 2 BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Word Family: noun: ↑romance, ↑romantic, ↑romanticism; verb: ↑romance, ↑romanticize; adjective: ↑romantic ≠UNROMANTIC,

romanticized; adverb: ↑romantically]

1. someone who shows strong feelings of love and likes doing things that are related to love such as buying flowers, presents etc
2. someone who is not practical, and bases their ideas too much on an imagined idea of the world OPP realist:

a romantic who longed for adventure
3. (also Romantic) a writer, painter etc whose work is based on romanticism
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